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1 - In the pitch black

Key: *main people*
Opheus-18 *has a gothic-like personality very shy black hair with red and blue hair lights* shadow is her
boyfriend. (O) nickname-ophelia
Shadow-20 *dark personality very mysterious* Opheus is his Girlfriend (Sh)

Chapter 1
In the pitch black...

It was a dark afternoon and a blue hedgehog walks along with his fox friend...

T: Hey sonic don't you feel like your....being watched?
S: No....why do you ask?
T: I feel like someone is......*gasps* Terisa....
S: What?
Te: TAILS! *topples him*
T: *muffled* Terisa get...off!
Te: *kisses him* Mmmmwuah I missed you soooooo much! I need your help! PLEASE!
T: What is it?
Te: It's Rosy she's gone...
T: HUH?
Sh: Whats going?
Te: Rosy's missing...
Sh: I haven't seen Ophelia in a while
S: Haven't seen Amy either...
?: They've been kidnapped...
S,Sh,T,&Te: WHA?
?: It was Dr.Eggman....he....*faints*
Te: He's injured and there's blood all over the place!
?: *wakens* Huh? My head...
Te: Need anything?
?: No...
Te: Ok...Whats your name Mr?
R: Its Raban, and you are?
Te: Terisa
R: Hmm...
Te: Is something wrong?
R: No...
Te: Any friends?
R: Just a couple...
Te: Can you tell me they're names?



R: Well...
Te: Go ahead... hey whats that sound?
*a rumbling sound is shaking the ground terisa is screaming in Rabans wings but Raban knows what is
wrong*
Te: WHATS GOING ON!
R: Opheus...
Te: Don't you mean Ophelia......OPHELIA! SHADOW!
Sh: What!
S: HEY! Amy is outside! AMY *waves*
A: S..Sonic....no..its...a........
S: AMY! WHOAH!
Dr: Hello sonic.
S: Eggman! Let Amy GO!
A: sonic...
Dr: Come *yanks Amy's arm*
A: OW!
?: Let her go...
Sh: ophelia...
O: I SAID *pauses and stares at shadow*
Sh: *stares at Ophelia*
Dr: BWAHAHAHAHA! TAKE THIS HEDGEHOG!
*The DIABOLICAL doctor takes a knife and cuts amy's neck. While Amy screams blood drips down her
wounds she drops to the floor crying in her pain looking at sonics eyes as if it was her last moment alive
and faints*
S: AMY! NO! *kicks himself free and runs to her*
S: Amy *cries* don't DIE on me please oh god please god don't take her.
A: Sonic...
O: YOU dog TAKE THIS! *A gigantic beam comes out of her furious eyes right at eggman*
Dr: WHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa *flies off*
S:.....She's dead!
O: No....she is unconsious but breathing low we have to take her to a doctor fast!
S: Fast is my middle name *runs to the hospitle with Amy breathing deathly ill but she is very stiff and
very tired...*
Do: She'll be fine but she needs rest how did she get that cut?
S: Doctor Eggman...he cut her neck...
Ro: Is Amy ok?
Do: Yes...uh who ARE you?
Ro: Rosy I'm Amy's couzin.
Do: Yes you may see her in a couple of minuets...
*Rosy looks at sonic and thinks*
Ro: You Amy's boyfriend?
S: WHAT! NO!
Ro: Amy said she had a hot and sexy lookin' hedgehog *touches his leg* and I thought you were him
*slides her hand closer up his leg*
S: *gulps then shivers as he watches her hand slide inbetween his legs* Uhh... soo wanna go for some
coffee?
Ro: Sure *smiles and removes her hand*



S: Whew...
*Rosy gets up and moves towards the door*
S: (man she's good i'm glad she didn't....uh oh she's coming back)
Ro: Sooo whats your name? *leans toward his face*
S: S...S...Sonic...
Ro: Mine's Rosy *moves closer*
S: Uh... *gulps and shivers even more than the last time*
Ro: What time do you wanna go for coffee? *leans closer and closer*
S: *gets up and immediatly says* 3pm!
Ro: Ok! *gives him a weird glare*
Do: Rosy, sonic Amy would like to see you now *looks to see Rosy kissing sonic*
Ro: Hmm *jumps* Uhh OK SORRY UH...WERE MARRIED!
Do: Oh ok that explains everything *smiles*
S: WHA!?!
Ro: Lets go hunney!*Nudges sonic*
S: *runs into the room and goes to sonic house*
A: Sonic, ROSY! OMG ITS YOU! *coughs harshly*
Ro: Rest little couz you need it after your hard day.
S: Yeah *kisses her head* we'll see you in a bit ok. *leaves room*
S: ARE YOU NUTS!
Ro: Its better than bein embarresed
S: YOU HAD TO KISS ME DIDN'T YOU!
Ro: Well *blushes and stands closely near sonic*
S: Uh... *blushes* OH NO *move against the wall*
Ro: *smiles* Your funny *moves closer* and smart *closer* talented *closer then leans against him*
......*in a whispery voice* charming *kisses him hard and tosses on his bed...*
*later that night*
O: Glad you could make it.
Sh: You called?
O:.....I missed you shadow...
Sh: Me too...*holds Ophelias sholders and leans in and they kiss out in the cold while the wind was softly
whistling in they're ears shadows hands on Ophelias skirt and her hands around Shadow's neck*
Dr: Aww. soo cute to bad I have to RUIN IT! *takes Ophelia*
O: SHADOW HELP!
Sh: OPHELIA *gets knocked out by eggmans impresivly strong Robot* ophelia...*as he passes out he
heres Ophelia's faint cries of help he keeps whispering her name then finnaly blacks out*
*BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP*
S: *yawns* Ahh what a great nights sleep....WUAG! HOLY...Rosy! Wheres my clothes? Oh shoot! *gets
up to find Rosy in his bed then trips on her clothes* Eew. *puts pants on* Maybe we didn't uh DO it
maybe it was a dream *walks out of the room*
*A couple minuets later Rosy wakes up*
Ro: *yawns* huh? AGH *puts clothes on and rushes out the door*
S: Shadow?
Sh: Ugh sonic *gets up* OPHELIA *glances around* She really is gone is she?
S: Guess so.... what happened?
Sh: We were kissing...then eggman came and TOOK her away from my grasp *squeezes hands* I
couldn't save her....I couldn't.... what happened to you? Whats with the lipstick marks?



S: You don't want to know...
*Shadow, creeped out by the thought shivers*
Sh: Lets go.

(will they find Ophelia will sonic find out the CREEPY truth about what happened last night will Amy
recover to find out what happened? Find out on the NEXT CHAPTER!)



2 - More than luck

(where we last met off sonic and Rosy had a little misconseption while shadow, eyes blazing with fury,
tries to find his one and only girl, Ophelia.)

S: *stares at Rosy with confusion*
Ro: *stares at sonic with curiosity*
Sh: You two ok back there?
S&Ro: Yep....
Sh: Ok then lets go...
Ro: *holds sonic's hand and winks at him*
S: *lets go and turns away hoping she would leave*
*meanwhile*
Dr: BWAHAHAHA those losers think they can save YOU! HA they can DIE trying.
O: LET ME OUT RIGHT NOW!
Dr: Not a chance sweatheart...
O: SWEATHEART!?! SWEATHEART!!! YOU LISTEN UP BUB I DON'T LIKE YOU AND YOU DON'T
LIKE ME SO LET ME gooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!
Dr: Nope.... Unless you tell me your secret POWER!
O: NO WAY!
Dr: Fine then...*smirks*
O: *screams*
Sh: OPHELIA?
S: SHADOW LOOK OUT!
*a gigantic robot jumps in shadow way blocking his veiw of Ophelia*
Sh: NOO! GET OUT OFF MY WAY!
Rb: Beep boop bop requested to kill hedgehog
*a GIANT Shurican slices the robots head 2 tall figures walks over to them...
S: Jericho? SALLY! What are you doin here?
J: We came to help...
Sa: Yep *kisses Jericho* Did you know were due for a child soon *smiles* It's going to be a boy XD!
J: Yeah but I told you knot to come it's bad for the child...
Dr: BWAHAHAHA! Hello Jericho!
Sa: Leave my husband ALONE!
Dr: I wasn't looking to pick a fight with your husband *glances at Sally* I was looking FOR YOU MY
DEAR *A Bigger Robot takes Sally and ties her up*
Sa: JERICHO HELP!
J: SALLY NO!
*Rosy takes out a GIANT HAMMER and tries to whap the robot only to get captured*
Ro: HELP ME SOMEONE PLEASE!
S: SPIN DASH *clunk* Ow what is that robot made OUT OF!
Dr: It's a suprise....HUH?
O: SHADOW!
Dr: Oh looky here is that your girlfriend trapped in a cage shadow? HEHEHE!



Sh: NO!
O: HELP ME!
Sa: HELP JERICHO!
J: TAKE THIS *kicks robot*
Rb: Hahahahaha! *Brtzzzzzt Malfunction Shuting down*
?: Needed some help?
Dr: WHO ARE YOU!
Ru: Ruby the fox!
J: Ruby!
Ru: I thought you needed help. *smiles*
Dr: Thats IT capture that RASCLE! NOW!
RO: Right away sir! *Ruby then smirks and shoots the other robot with a powerful gun then free's the
others*
Sa: THANK YOU RUBY
Dr: Uh oh... *runs off* I'LL Be back! mark my words....
J: Thank you SOO much Ruby!
Ru: No prob *smirks evily* (my idea is going just as PLANNED all I need is the chaos emerald from him)
come on lets go...

(What is Ruby Really planning is that even her will sonic ever find out what happened? find out next
time)



3 - The truth

(Last chapter we found out that Ruby had saved them all or did see...)

Ru: Aww it was nothin guys *beep beep* Oh thats my cell hold on...
?: Is everything going as we planned?
Ru: Yes sir it is...they won't expect it
?: Whatever you do don't let them know...OK?
Ru: Yes master they sha'll not know...loging out *beep*
O: *gasps* (what are they talking about? hmm) *looks at ruby's eyes to see a dark red gaze* (oh no I
have to warn the others!) *runs back inside* Guys listen I think Ruby's an android!
Sh: Noncense Jericho's known Ruby for YEARS! Your just scared why don't you go rest. *ding dong*
S: Hello?
?: SONIC!
S: *opens door* OMG ITS YOU!
A: YEAH I'M BACK! I MISSED YOU *hugs sonic*
S: Me too Amy *kisses her forhead* Hows your neck?
A: Fine....uh wheres Rosy at? Oh can you get the mail sonic?
S: Sure *go's outside and grabs paper* Huh *reads it*

*Sonic caught sleepin with Rosy couple are MARRIED TOO!*

S: OH shoot!
A: Sonic you comin'
S: JUST A MINUET! *crumbles paper*
A: Wheres the paper?
S:It didn't come yet hehehe *sweats*
A: I'll watch T.V i guess...
S: NO! Uh you need some rest YEAH so go rest ok?
A: OK if you really think I should *walks out of room*
*later that night*
S: *snores away*
*creak thud*
?: Ready?
Ru: As we planned sir. *takes out knife*
O: SONIC!
S: HUH! *wakes up*
Ru: DIE!
S: HIYAA! *kicks ruby*
Ru: Uhh...*passes out* then wakes up to find herself tied against a chair* huh?
J: WHAT DID YOU DO WITH RUBY!
Ru: WHAT ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT!
J: THE REAL RUBY WOULD NEVER HURT ANYONE WHERE IS SHE!
RU: FINE! The real ruby is at eggmans secret base...



J: WERE?
Ru: I cannot tell you....CHAOS CONTROL! *Disapears*
J: DAMN IT! *cries*
Sa: Honey we'll find her thats a promise....but we have bigger problems...
J: Whats that?
Sa: THE BABY'S COMING!
J: WHA?!?
(meanwhile)
Ru: YOU'LL NEVER GET AWAY WITH THIS!
Dr: Oh yeah? Just you wait...

(Will jericho find ruby? Or will the newborn child delay they're time. Find out next chapter!!!)



4 - The rescue

(last time we found out the baby was being DELIVERED but the worst thing is that RUBY jericho's
companion has been kidnapped will they save her in time? Find out...)

J: WHA?
Sa: The baby....it's coming!
J: CAN"T YOU HOLD IT IN!!!
Sa:...uh no...
J: SONIC TAKE HER TO THE HOSPITAL QUICK! (hang in there Sal)
S: OK! (bleh GROSS!)
*Sonic grabs Sally nice and slowly and races to the hospital*
J: BE CAREFUL!!! Come on guys lets save Ruby...
*As our heroes walk on they're adventure of saving Ruby a dark figure follows them*
J: ....Hey look at that!
T: It must be his base!
?: HALT!
J: Silver?
Si: Darn how did you know?
J: I can see your gloves...who's that?
Si: Oh thats Vash he's my friend. Are you tryin' to get into eggman's base?
J: Yeah can you help us?
Si: Well me and Vash are trying to save Anna. Who are you trying to save?
J: Ruby...
Si: Oh her? Crud you better hurry Egghead's building a device to mind-control her he's almost done too
lets go you'll need this *hands key then pulls hood up*
J: Ahem...gloves
Si: Huh? OH YEAH *pulls sleaves down.
?: WAIT! AMY! ROSY!
Ro&A: ARMI!
Ar: AMY, ROSY IT'S GOOD TO SEE YOU! OMG I'M SO HAPPY!
J: Let's go you guys...
*opens the door*
Ru: HELP! SOMEONE PLEASE!
Dr: HOLD STILL GRR COME ON!
Ru: HELP ME!
J: COME ON! HURRY!
*everyone rushes in only to see that the final door was locked tightly*
J: PUSH!
*creak*
Dr: HUH! What was that? *drops the helmet*
Ru: WHEW! (hmm maybe if I can cut the metal with my tails) *takes other three tails out and starts to
cut....but no progress was made* (Damn it oh whats the use theres no hope)
Dr: ARGH ITS THAT HEDGEHOG AGAIN! FILL THE HALLWAY WITH WATER NOW!



J: Huh? OH NO WHERE LOCKED IN!
Ar: And theres water RISING IN THE HALLWAY!
Si: WERE GONNA DROWN!
O: (Not if I can help it) *Ophilia focuses a dark energy ball her eyes turn pitch black and so does her
gloves, then her hair rises as the ball begins to grow then as it seemed there was no hope the dark
energy ball knocks down the door and all the water whooshes out but when everyone got out Ophilia
fainted*
Sh: Ophilia you ok? *picks her up and kisses her head* Thank you.
J: Let Ruby go!
Ru: Jericho?
Dr: Ok. *grins evily*
*Then Ruby was released but a giant hand grabs Armi and pulls her to the mind control chair*
Ar: HELP!
Ru: NO! *Runs toward Eggman but is kicked in the process*
J: RUBY! NO! *Al of a sudden Jericho starts to grow 4 arms his eyes glow red of blood and his fur turns
darker and his voice grows deeper*
Ru: No it can't be happening....not now!
DrkJ: BWAHAHAHA NOW DOCTOR YOU SHALL PERISH!
RU: JERICHO NOOOOOOO!
Dr: AUGH! *starts to run* Stay away from me! PLEASE!
O: It can't be happening... *struggles up* Mortificous! *Then Dark Jericho is flung acroos the room
against the wall and is knocked out next Armi was freed but eggman was attached to the chair*
O: I...I must be getting stronger...I never knew I COULD do that!
J: Ugh what happened?
Ru: Jericho! You ok?
J: Yeah...
Ru: Thanks for rescuing me *blushes*
J: No prob...lets go ok? I need to check on Sally.
Ru: HUH?
J: The child is here.
Ru: REALLY! Well lets go!
*Then the heroes go home and then to check up on Sally*
Sa: His names Jack...He has your eyes...
J: Jack....
Ja: Agoooo *stares up with his newborn eyes glad to see his parents and that is where a new adventure
will begin...*

to bee continued on the next chapter...
Ja: GOO! *chuckles*



5 - A new adventure

Si: He's soo cute *in baby voice* Whose a cute kiddie! OW HE BIT ME!!! *blows finger*
?: Silver?
Si: Huh? It's you...
?: I thought *starts to cry* that i'd never see you again... OH SILVER!
Si: Alice it's ok *hugs her tightly and starts to cry too* i'm here now *rubs her hair soothingly trying to
calm her down but she continues to cry into his shoulder*
Al: Silver....I missed you so much...
S: Silver whose this?
Si: This is Alice...
Al: Nice to meet you...
S: Sonic, and these are my friends Amy, Jericho, Sally, Ruby, Rosy, Armi, Tails, Cream and Cheese,
Vash, Anna, and our newest member Jack...
Al: Nice to meet all of you... *smiles*
S: Huh weres Armi?
Ar: HELP! SONIC!
Ru: Doctor Eggman! DON"T WORRY ROSY! *jumps out of the window ready with her 4 sharp-tiped tails
she flys down and runs after Armi* Stay here i'll be fine!
J: Be careful...
Si: I hate that guy...
Dr: HEY! WATCH IT!
Ru: LET ARMI GO!
Dr: NEVER *runs even faster but ruby caught up takling him* GET OFF SQUIRT!
Ru: NOBODY CALLS ME SQUIRT AND GETS AWAY WITH IT! *pummels the doctor freeing Armi*
Come on...
Ar: ....I'm sorry...
Ru: Whats to be sorry about?
Ar: I feel like i'm always the target...
Ru: Don't be sorry happens to everyone at least once *smiles and winks at her*
Ar: *Smiles back glad to not feel guilty*
S: You okay Armi?
Ar: Yeah!
S: Don't you ever leave my sight ok?
Ar: Okay OKAY!
J: Ruby your hurt...
Ru: It's nothin' hehehe... *sighs*
O: Ruby.... you shouldn't put aside that scratch it's pretty big...
Ru: I said i'd be fine...
Sh: Ophilia's right you should listen to her...
Ru: I'll BE FINE! *walks out of the room*
All: (O_o) ...
Ru: Why doesn't anyone listen *coughs* it's just a scratch...
?: Ruby...



Ru: HUH! W...Whose there *quivers*
?: I'm back...
Ru: *Gasps* Noo...
J: Guys I think that we should say sorr...
Ru: *Screams a bloody scream*
J: RUBY?!? *Runs out the door* RUBY! *Looks on the floor to see a pile of blood splatered and sprayed
against the wall...*
O: Ruby...
Sh: I wonder who did this...Jericho are you okay? *Shadow looks at jericho lying on the floor crying*
Sa: Jericho?
J: GET AWAY FROM ME! *Swipes Sally against the wall*
Sa: *Stares in shock of what her husband has done she wipes the blood off her face and looks at the
wedding ring then she takes the ring off and drops it grabbing Jack she runs out the door*
J: *Then he looks at the wedding ring his wife dropped and stares at everyone else...*
S: Jericho...it's oka...
J: IT'S NOT OKAY!
?: Jericho? Is that you?
J: Huh?
Jo: It's me Jordan...I saw what happened and I know who did this...
J: Jordan....Who did this?
Jo: Ha-des...
J: WHAT! *Immediatly gets up and walks to him* HA-DES!
Ki: Yes... we saw the whole thing...
J: WHY DIDN'T YOU STOP HIM!
Ki: He tried but...
Jo: *shows the cut scrapped along his stomache*
J: Ruby....why RUBY!
O: I sense a presence...it's Ha-des...
Sh: *holds Ophilia tightly hoping that she's hug him back but she lets go and walks to the door...* Opilia
where are you going?
O: He's behind this door...I can feel it... *she grabs the knob only to let go quickly like a viper bit her*
Jericho...don't open this door...
J: Why is Ruby in there? *runs to the knob*
O: Jericho STOP!
J *stops and stares at Ophilia* Why...
O: You'll only get pain and sufforing out of that door...
J: *turns knob slowly sweating as it creaks then he opens the door and screams* RUBY!
*then everyone looks at the floor where Ruby lies cold and stiff a black knife is in her back and blood is
all over the floor*
J: *his face is white in terror his hands shaking with fear his eyes fixed on his friend then he slowly backs
up away from the door then turns and runs*
Ru: uhh..help...
S: She's still alive...someone help her get up Ophilia think you can get the knife out of her back?
O: I can try... *pulls out knife*
S: Alice can you heal her cuts?
Al: Sure *concentreates on the cuts and they suddenly heal*
Ru: Wheres...Jericho...



S: He ran off at the sighting of you...
Ru: And Sally?
S: She took off her wedding ring and took off when jericho hit her...
Ru: What! *tries to get up but falls back down*
S: Jordan can you make a fire?
Jo: Only if it's in the fire place...
S: Great now hurry! *picks Ruby up and brings her to bed*
Ru: Jericho....Sally *drifts off to sleep*
T: This knife there's something about it...
S: Poor thing...I wish we could have helped her sooner...
Ar: I know...
S: You know...were together alone now...
Ar: Yeah...
S: *shuts the door behind him* And that I missed you...
Ar: Yeah *sounding more interested*
S: And that..*Armi puts her lips against his lips and they kiss*
Ru: *gets up* My...head *trips* WOAH! Whats this? *picks up a box* Hmm...
S: You know your a great kisser?
Ar: So are you! *winks at him*
O: Sorry to interupt...
S: UH! NO WE WERE JUST TALKING!
Ar: Yeah what he said!
O: Ruby is feeling better and wishes to thank you...
S: Ok lets go...
*meanwhile*
J: HA-DES!
H: Yes...
J: I've come to battle you...
H: Fine...but first I would like you to know that your wife is safe with me...
J: WHAT! SALLY?
S: *tied up in a cell underground cries*
J: LET HER GO!
H: If you win I will if I win She dies...willing to take that chance?
J: Grrr...fine PUT UP YOUR DUKES!
H: Hrmm...
(Will Jericho free Sally or will Ha-des kill them both and how is Ruby doing? Find out next chapter!)



6 - The fight

(Where we last left off Jericho is trying to save Sally and they're relationship and Ruby was almost killed
but survived what happenes next? Find out...)

J: Ready?
H: Ready.
J: HIYAAAA! *kicks with blazing fury but Ha-des conter attacks with a fist blow of a puch sending Jericho
flying in the air, but that doesn't stop him, he does a sumersault and lands perfectly then charges with a
grey streak behind him Ha-des takes the blow but quickly recovers and throws jericho against an
invisible force...*
J: *panting* Give *pant* up yet?
H: *also panting* No...
J: Fine *pant* by me...
*Jericho then attacks using a sword Ha-des dropped cutting into his stomache
Ha-des laughs and takes out another sword but just then a giant red beam hits the sword out of Ha-des's
reach both of them peak over to see Ruby, still injured, holding a plasma gun in one hand and holding a
cut in the other...*
J: Ruby? YOUR ALIVE!
H: NO IT CAN'T BE!
Ru: Get 'em Jericho...
J: Right... *looks at Ha-des but see's that he's disapeared* Where'd he go?
H: Over here!
J: NO! *He stands wacthing Ha-des holding Sally by the throat threatening to kill her*
H: One more move and I'll crush her like a bug!
J: Sally.....no...
Ru: Let her go!
H: If you cheat I CHEAT *starts to pull back*
J: NO! *Does the fastest spindash blowing Sally out of Ha-des's grasp*
S: AUGH! JERICHO!
J: Gotcha *catches Sally*
S: Thank you Jericho... *blushes*
J: Your welcome...
H: Enjoy your days but I'll be back...
J: I'll be ready *gives him a stern look* Are you okay Sal'?
S: I'm fine now...
J: *Blushes really hard* I'm glad your okay...
Ru: Sally?
S: Hmm?
Ru: Are you and Jericho going to be together again?
S: Hmm....
J: Will you forgive me?
S: ...Yes...*smooches him*
J: YAHOO!



Ru: Can I hold Jack?
S: Sure be carefull though...
Ru: I will *holds Jack and smiles* He DOES have your eyes...
*back at sonic's house*
S: It's great to have everything back to normal...
?: Knock knock!
Ar: FLAMIE! SUCHAN! AYAME! What are you doing here?
F: We were bored...
Su: Soooo...we decided...
Ay: To stop by!
Ar: GREAT! *group hug!*
C: Hi I'm cream and this is cheese...it's nice to meet you
F: I'm Flamie it's nice to meet you too *smiles*
Ru: Hey Tails think you can help me?
T: What?
Ru: Well *blushes*
Te: BACK OFF, he's mine! *hugs Tails*
Ru: *giggles*
Al: Soo Ophilia whats new with you?
O: Nothing much...
Sh: Hey uhh Ophilia...
O: Shadow? What is it?
Sh: Follow me...
O: Ok...
*The two of them walk outside*
Sh: You know when we uh...well...
O: Kissed?
Sh: Yeah well *Ophilia puts her finger on his lips and whispers*
O: Say no more hedgehog...
*Then they kiss...*
S: Talk about Shadow bein' a first class sucker hehehe
O: *glances at a rock and levitates it to hit sonic*
S: OW! *Rubs his head*
Ro: Hey uhh sonic?
S: Yeah?
Ro: About what happened a couple nights ago...
S: *Gulp* Uh yeah?
Ro: It didn't really happen I checked and i'm not...pregnant...
S: (THANK GOD!) yes...
Ro: Sorry...
Ar: Hey sonic look at Tails!
T: HELP!
Te: *kissing Tails*
S: *Laughs* Good luck Tails...
Ar: *glares at sonic then takles and kisses him!*
S: AUGH! ARMI?!?
F: Ewww to much kissing bleh!



Dr: Look at those losers wait 'till they figure out never to mess with us...
H: Yes...everything is going as planned they'll never expect it...
*Then the two laugh evily into the night sky...*

(What are egghead and Ha-des planning? Find out next time!)



7 - TERISA! NO!!!

O: Uhh...Shadow...
Sh: Yeah?
O: I uhh...
Sh: It's ok I understand...
O: No you don't *slides away* it's just....I...
Sh: Ophelia?
O: Hmm?
Sh: See those stars?
O: Yes...
Sh: They look pretty don't they...
O: Yeah...but don't change the subject...
Sh: Sorry they're just beautiful...they remind me of you...*Holds her hands*
O: Shadow *pulls her hands away and cries a little*
Sh: *Sighs* I...understand...
O: It's just not that I don't LIKE you it's just that i'm not ready yet...when the time comes we'll both know
it...
Sh: Right..lets go back inside...
Te: Soo Tails when I couldn't find you I was SOO scared...but know that your back...*Takes jacket off*
we can spend some quality time together...
T: Uhh I gota go...
Te: Ok i'll be outside *walks out the door*
T: Sonic...
S: Yeah?
T: How can you tell a girl that you...LIKE her?
S: Well just go up to her and say it!
T: Thanks...
S: No prob *Gives him a thunmbs up*
T: Ok...Terisa I like you! Yeah that'll work
Te: *SCREAMS*
T: Terisa? *Rushes outside to see eggman and Ha-des flying away with Terisa tied and to the bottom of
the ship*
Te: HELP!
T: TERISA *Flys to the rescue*
Dr: He take this fox boy *Drops a heavy wieght on Tails thwomping him to the floor unconsious*
S: Nobody hurts my pal *runs up to the ship and tries to reach Terisa*
H: This will get rid of our problems *poors cement*
S: HEY!
Te: OH NO! TAILS! SONIC! HELP ME!
T: *gets up* TERISAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa *cries* It's all my fault I couldn't
save her in time...
S: Sorry didn't think that cement would slow me down... *Breaks the cement* We'll save her...
T: Ok...



Ru: TAILS! Your hurt...what happened?
T: Terisa...
Ru: Here *takes a hot rag and places it on the bleeding wound*
T: Thanks...
Ru: You should rest *Tucks him in* Good night...
T: Ruby.
Ru: Yeah?
T: Thanks...
Ru: Your welcome *smiles and quietly shuts the door*
T: I'm sorry... *gets up and walks toward the window taking the rag of and placing it on the floor then he
stares outside*
Ru: Tails are you okay? *SCREAMS*
S: Whats wrong?
Ru: T..t.t..tails he's g..g.g.gone! *cries*
S: It's okay *puts his hand on her shoulder* I know where he's at...
T: Theese rocks are slippery be careful
?: I'll be fine hows your head?
T: Fine...I'm glad I met you...whats your name?
W: William...William the fox
T: Well I guess theres one thing we have in common..
W: Whats that?
T: Where both Foxes hehe!
W: Oh yeah!
T: Here we are the summit
W: It's so high up!
T: Yeah I know! Hey there eggmans base!
W: Who are we looking for again?
T: Terisa...
W: Oh...
Te: Let me out!
H: Sure...
Te: Really?
H: No... AHAHAHAHAHA!
Te: TAILS!
T: Lets go...
W: Ok...



8 - Tails to da rescue

W: We've been walkin' for days! When are we going to get there...
T: It's only been two hours what are you! Dumb?
W: WHAT! DUMB! I AM NOT DUMB AND I WILL SHOW YOU *stomps away with steam*
T: That got him moving again *sighs* (Don't worry Terisa I'm coming)
Egg: Maybe they aren't coming...
H: Noncense they have to save they're freind from certain doom....right?
Egg: *Shrugs* Don't know...
Te: (Tails hurry they're getting frantic...)
T: William?
W: Yeah?
T: Sorry I called you dumb earlier...
W: Aww thats ok...
T: (I'm glad he came along)
W: Hey look there it is *William points at a tall fiqure of an Egg*
T: Ready?
W: Ready!
*The two friends walk toward the huge base each step makes them more excited then they were in front
of the door*
W: Up there!
T: Hold on!
W: Ok!
T: Here we are just be quiet...
W: Ok...
Te: Oh Tails were ARE you...maybe he forgot about me...ran away with another girl...and started a new
life...without...me. *Terisa cries into her hands tears soak into her gloves then she suddently stopped
crying*
Te: Huh? *she looks around and see's the two villians walk up to her*
Egg: Soo are you ready for your demise?
Te: What happens when I say no?
H: Well to bad for you then *Yanks her out of the cage*
Te: HEY!
Egg: Set her here...
Te: Stupid....so so stupid...
H: Looks like you have to HANG out with us HAHAHAHAHA!
Egg: Hey! Thats what I was going to say!
Te: Whats in the water *her voice trembles as she swings atop a huge pool of water*
Egg: Do you like sharks?
Te: No...
H: Well I guess your swimming with the fishes! HAHAHA!
Egg: What the heck I WANTED TO SAY THAT TOO!
Te: HELP! *Screams* TAILS! SONIC! ANYONE HELP ME!
Egg: You can keep screaming but noone is going to save you now!



Te: Whats the use I knew this day would come...
Egg: Huh?
T: Terisa here we come! *jumps out of the vent*
Te: TAILS?
W: Don't forget William!
Te: Oh uh...
W: Never mind...
Egg: Ah Tails ready for a rematch?
T: Let Terisa GO!
H: With pleasure! *Breaks the lever plunging Terisa under the water*
T: Terisa! *Runs and jumps into the water*
W: Thanks Tails leave me here with two bad guys!
T: Terisa!
Te: Tails! *Hugs him really hard*
T: TERISA!
Egg: HAHA! *kicks Tails against the wall*
T: AH! *SLAM*
Te: No one hurts my boyfriend and gets away with it...
Egg: And what are you going to do about it squirt!
Te: THIS! *Terisa turns around with black pitless eyes her face is a bleeding skull and her voice changed
into a demonic form, she walks grimly toward eggman clutching him by the throat and plunging him into
the air, She then laughs watching eggman scramble in the air chocking and gasping for air, then William
rams into her and maneges to loose her grip with eggman, but she gets up and turns to William her eyes
still blood shot and scarier than ever...Tails wakes up and runs in front of William. Terisa
startled,suddenly stops*
Te: You dare interfear with me?
T: Terisa, I don't know what happened but you got to snap out of it!
Te: *Terisa just laughs steping closer and closer, it seemed like the end of Tails and William's days*
T: Terisa, I never thought you'd be ending my life...

(What will happen next? find out soon!)



9 - Death of love

Te: Give it up Tails *Grins* it's over!
T: Terisa, I know your still in there...
Te: *Terisa's face turns normal she sits there staring at Tails pleading for help her tears...fall to the floor.
Then her face turns back into the skull she steps closer laughing with murderous thoughts...then...*
Te: I told you to GIVE IT UP!!! *BANG*
Te: *Falls to the floor blood spreads all over the place, Tails looks up to see Rosy, shaking with a gun in
her hands, tears streaming down her face, she dropped the gun then turns and wallks away...*
T: Rosy... *he looks down watching the blood dry upon the floor then both, william and Tails, walk
away...*
T: Terisa...why...*cries* TERISA!
W: She'll always be here Tails *pokes his chest were his heart would be located*
T: I don't have on anymore...*walks away turning around he see's the mist covering the warehouse, he
sniffles and walks away his mind set on revenge...*
Te: ...hehehe...they can't get rid of me that easily *She stands up then digs into the spot were the bullet
is and takes it out, she then stares at it seeing her own reflection, then she grins looking apon the full
moon then walks out toward it*
Te: What fools...to believe they actualy destroyed ME! HA they don't have a chance...
S: You okay Tails?
T: No...*sniffle*
S: I'm sure she's in a better place *places his hand on Tails's shoulder also crying, he stares into the
moon*
Ar: Sonic?
S: Armi? What is it?
Ar: It's Rosy...she's...
S: Can you whisper it?
Ar: (whisper wisper)
S: WHAT?!?
Ar: *nods*
S: TAILS, we'll be right back 'k buddy?
T: Whats wrong?
S: We...uh...
Ar: Need groceries!
T: Oh....ok.
S: Lets go...
F: SONIC!
S: What now!
F: Amy's gone missing! Also Ayame!
J: Sally too!
S: Woah! Someones got to be behind this...
J: It's got to be Ha-des!
Ar: Or Egghead!
T: or Terisa...



S: WHAT?!?
T: *looks up his face mealted in a shape of a skull then he says...*
Te: I'm back *grins evily with guns in her hand*

The End (of chapter!)



10 - Help of a new alli

Te: Say goodbye hedgehog
S: What did you do with Tails!
Ar: Terisa! You got to snap out of it! Please listen to me! Stop this!
Te: Armi? Is that you?
Ar: Yes! Terisa! It is me!
Te: Armi! Help the demon its escaped he's trying...to..get OUT!
De: Silince fool...you cannot escape MY powers...hehehe foolesh little girl I have conrol now KILL
THEM!
S: Terisa fight him...her....uh..IT!
Te: HELP ME!
De: KILL THEM NOW!
Te: Kill sonic
S: Terisa?!?
Te: *jumps on sonic scratching and biting his face*
S: ARMI!
Ar: Sonic no...
S: hehehe thank you my lord
Te: Much better...
Ar: SONIC *starts to run to him but Amy grabs her arm*
A: Thats not sonic...
S: Let the girl come to me...come Armi let me comfort you...
Ar: ('_'); Sonic...
S: Come
Ar: *walks over to him then she leans over expecting a kiss, instead she was grabbed by him and the
demon that was inside her was released, then she drops to the floor*
Te: My master....
K-De: Let us be free *the king raises his hand and a black globe releases the three demons then both,
Terisa and Sonic faint...*
Bl: AH! OH NO! Cinnamon lets go help!
Ci: Chao Chao!
Di: Ra what do we do?
Ra: I dont know Diamond...Aha I have a plan!
K-De: Foolish mortals...
Di: Sonic! Armi! wake up!
K-De: what do we have here *picks diamond up*
Di: Put me down!
Ra: NOW!
Ci: CHAO CHAO!!!
Bl:HIYYYA! *Blueberry shines a blue amulete around her neck destroying the two demons but, the king
screams and rushes into Armi's body and then everything grows still*
Ar: huh?
A: ARMI! *everyone rushes to all three of them and hugging them as the morning sun rises up and



everyone wakes up remembering the nightmares only as a drem*

(next up chapter 11-vacation recepitation)



11 - Camping

Ro: Okay, after all that weird stuff happening last night, I've come up with a fun plan...
S: Lets here it.
Ro: Were going CAMPING!!!
S: Sure, lets go get eatin by a bear why don't we...
Ro: Come on show a little courage, look...Ruby's GREAT with scary stories, Blueberry and Cream can
cook with Amy watching them, me sonic can place up tents *winks at him*, Knux and Ra can patrol the
area were no bears or any other dangers are and help find that spot, Diamond and Ophelia can clean
the place and throw out pincones and rocks, and last Shadow can...uh...be the lifegaurd! See it'll be fun!
I've got it all planned out so everyone start packin'...
S: Mwa, putting up tents? I don't think so...
Ro: Well you could always be the lifeguard and swim to save us...
S: NEVER MIND!!! *grumbles*
Ru: This should be fun!
Bl: Hey Ruby? *Tugs her coat* Can you tell funny stories too? I don't want to get nightmares...
Ru: Sure I know a bunch!
Bl: Thanks =3 your the best!
*Across on there journey they run into Sally and her son Jack whose almost 2 years old*
Sa: ...When he went into the woods to look for the sound he never came BACK! I-i'm just so worried
about him...*sobs*
Ro: I'm sure he's fine we'll find him...
Ki: Sounds very strange to me, what do you think Jordan?
Jo: hmmm...Aha! He must've gotten lost!
Sa: L-L-LOST!
Jo: 'fraid so...come on...
Ki: B-but it's getting dark!
Ro: Yeah, lets set up and choose three of us to go and search...
*After setting up camp, our heroes chose Sonic, Ophelia, and Shadow to search*
Sh: Stay close Ophelia, I don't want you to get hurt...
O: Ok...
*The three friends walk through the woods, each step took them deeper and deeper, then Sonic
stopped*
S: Hear that?
O: No...
Sh: What is it?
S: Shhh...
*Out in the darkness comes two blazing red eyes, full of hatred, anger, and pain*
O: Hello?
?: Who dares disturb my resting place?
O: Uh...no one sir we're just pacing through...
Sh: Yeah no harm done...
S: So we'll be on our way...
?: HALT! State your names...



S: Sonic
O: Ophelia
Sh: Shadow
?: Did you say, Ophelia?
O: Y-yes s-s-sir...
?: Ophelia it's really you! Oh how I missed you my darling...give your ol' dad a hug...
O: DAD?!?
*Then the dark figure walks toward them, he had a mixture of grey and black fur with red in it, his voice
was shaky and his clothes were raged and torn, but when he stepped out he was a android...
O: Papa, what happened?
?: I was robotisized by Eggman, he found the robotisizer and...robotisized your mom and me... I fought
free and remaned a robot no loger in his control while your mother...she couldn't fight it and died...
O: Oh papa... *hugs him*
Sh: Whats your name again?
C: Colodus the hedgehog thank you for protecting my daughter...thank you...
S: Have you seen a grey hedgehog pass by?
C: No! As a matter of fact I didn't.
S: Lets keep searching...
C: I'll come and help...
O: Thanks papa i'm glad your ok...
*Then our heroes continued there search whit a new allie the search was even better...but...*



12 - Sally's mishalf

O: Father?
C: Yes daughter?
O: How DID you exactly escape eggman's control?
O: Well it wasn't easy...I tried to remember what meant to me the most but then I remembered you...
O: And thatss when you broke free right?
C: Yes.
S: Well that's odd...
O: What is?
S: Didn't we just pass that broken tree stump three mineuts ago?
Sh: Yeah that is kinda suspicious...LOOK OVER THERE!
O: *gasps* Its Jericho's glove *picks it up* he must be close
C: I'll scan the place...
S: Come on pops I don't have all day
O: Ahem...
S: Just bored that's all...
C: He's in there!
O: I found him! Come quickly!
S: JEASE what happened to him?
O: I don't know...
Sh: Lets bring him back to the camp site.
O: Theres one thing.
Sh: Whats that?
O: WERE LOST!
*meanwhile*
Bl: I hope thier ok.
Ci: Chao chao...
Ru: Aww cheer up i'm sure thier ok.
Cr: Oh I hope your right Ruby, they've been gone for a while.
Ru: Yeah...but we can't give up hope...
Ar: Hey Blueberry ready to cook? Amy's waiting.
Bl: YEAH! I'm ready, lets go Cinnamon!
Cr: Blueberry wait up!
Ch: Chao!
Ar: Ruby? You ok?
Ru: Yeah just a little upset...
Ar: i'm sure Jericho's alright.
Ru: its not that...*tears start to stream down her eyes* It's someone else.
Ar: Who?
Ru: Someone I should've never left...
Am: Hey Sonic's back!
S: ...and thats what happened.
Ar: Wow! Hows Jericho?



Sa: He's ok...but I made up my mind!
Am: Hmm? *looks over her sholder*
Sa: Were through!
Every1: WHAT?!?!
Sa: He's gone through too many adventures this time he doesn't spend time with me...so were through!
Ru: Ok...how 'bout some smores and spooky stories?
Bl: YEAH COUNT ME IN! I'm brave enough this time!
Ci: CHAO CHAO CAHOOOO!
Ru: Ok!
Cr: I'm going to bed I'll fall asleep if I stay up any longer...
*later that night*
Ra: Oh Ricky how I wish you were here...
?: Hello?
Ru: IT'S YOU! BACK OFF *growls*
?: Hehehe thats always like you *grabs her arm*
Ru: Let go! *screams*
S: HUH!
*everyone rushes to see Ruby's tent torn open and broken down everyone gasps in terror to see her
jacket left in the mud...*

( TO BE CONTINUED )



13 - Terisa's nightmare

Blueberry: Where's Ruby....did she...
Sonic: No I don't think so...
Blueberry: Diamond, did you see anything?
Diamond: No I didn't...
Ra: Hmm...Look over here! Theres a hole in the Tent, she's been kidnapped...
Sonic: Again! *sighs* Lets go find her...
Ruby: Hi guys...
Blueberry: RUBY! Your alive?
Ruby: Yeah sorry 'bout that *picks up her coat and puts it on* Much better What?
Tails: What happened?
Armi: You alright?
Alice: We heard you scream and...
Ruby: Aww some creep thought I was a little girl and that he could...why don't we tell stories *walks over
to the camp fire* Coming?
Shadow: ...*looks at Ophelia*
Ophelia: What?
Shadow: nothing...nothing...
Ruby: Ok hey Jordan can you make a fire?
Jordan: Sure thing...
Ruby: Thanks...
Blueberry: This is gonna be GREAT!
Cinnamon: CHAOOO! (YEAH!)
Ruby: Before we begin I made something for Cinnamon and Cheese *takes out a stick of gum* eat these
Cheese: Whats this supposed to do...ACK! I can speak english?!?
Cream: CHEESE! YOUR TALKING! *screams with joy*
Cinnamon: Blu-Blueber-Blueberry...BLUEBERRY! YEAH!
Blueberry: CINNAMON! YIPPE!
Tails: Whoa how'd you do that?
Ruby: Lets just say I wasn't honest with you guys....well I have an IQ of 400...I also have 4 sharp tipped
Tails...and I...never mind.
Every1: WHAT?!?
Sonic: Why didn't you tell us sooner?
Tails: We would've understaned...(man I thought I was smart...)
Ruby: Sorry...soo ready for some scary stories?
Blueberry: YEAH!
Ruby: Okay...

Along time ago...in this very woods there was a young boy and a young girl who went camping here they
heard legends about a ghost roming around, the boy blew it off but the girl shivered with fear...knowing
something was wrong the boy played a trick that night he hid behind a tree and scared the little girl...the
next night the boy wondered if the girl was outside ready to scare him, he walked out the tent...



Blueberry: Oh no!

*ahem* As I was saying, the boy walked out of his tent, a cold chill filled the air, and in seconds the boy
heard a scream...from not any girl but from the girl camping WITH him. The boy ran for his life, passing
trees, bushes, and rocks, he then tripped...the foot steps came closer....closer.....CLOSER....then he
saw IT, Red blazing bloody wholes for eyes black lips dry and green skin, and in it's hands was the hand
of the girl...then the boy screamed, the police checked everywhere but, all they found was a piece of the
boys clothing, and the two kids were never seen again. BUT some say IT still lives and IT was hungry
and now IT is wandering around looking for a prey to eat.....The End

Every1: O_o
Sonic: That was the scariest story ever...I vote that we go to bed...
Blueberry: *yawns* I'll be in my tent...
Ruby: Goodnight *waves*
Cinnamon: Nightynight!
Cheese: Don't let the bed bugs bite! ^^
*later that night*

Shadow: *sighs* if only I could tell you how I feel...
Ophelia: Shadow?
Shadow: ACK! Oh hehe Ophelia you scared me...
Ophelia: What are you doing out here?
Shadow: Uh...looking at the stars?
Ophelia: Oh! Mind if I join you?
Shadow: S-sure
Ophelia: ....
Shadow: Your so beautifu-AHH!
Ophelia: Yes the sky is beautiful *stares at Shadow* Shadow...
Shadow: Yes?
Ophelia: Do you think...we'll be together....
Shadow: Dunno...*holds her hand*
Ophelia -_' *looks at shadow* Hmm.. *leans inward for a kiss*
Shadow: '_- *looks at ophelia then leans inward for a kiss*
Sonic: SOOoooo whats up
Ophelia&Shadow: ACK *jumps and blushes*
Sonic: What? Did I miss something?
Ophelia: No...look Shadow I uh...gotta go bye *walks away*
Shadow: *sighs* No you didn't miss anything...
Sonic: Cheer up i'm sure you'll be a 2nd class sucker soon
Shadow: WHAT DID YOU SAY! *stands up*
Sonic: Nothing...
Tails: Ruby...
Ruby: Hmm...*wakes up* WHAT THE -
Tails: *covers her mouth* Shhh follow me...
Ruby: Fine...
Tails: Ruby *holds her hands* Uh I....l-l-lo NEVER MIND!
Ruby: Tails?



Tails: ...*Suddenly kisses her*
Ruby: (O o)
Terisa: TAILS?
Tails: *stops kissing Ruby and turns to see Terisa, heartbroken...then she turns and runs...*
Ruby: *coughing* WHAT-WAS TH-AT!!! *grabs him* You do THAT again and i'll...I'LL...RGG *stomps
away*
Tails: ...O_o...
Terisa: STUPID RUBY....with her stupid looks....I hate her...
?: Hello
Terisa: IT CAN'T BE YOUR JUST A MYTH A STORY NOT TRUE!
It: Oh i'm real..real HUNGRY!
Terisa: *SCREAMS*

Tails: TERISA?!?!

(To be continued)



14 - Cupid shoots the wrong arrow!?!

Terisa: No back off!
?: Why? So my meal can turn and run!
Terisa: N....no....
??: Hey back off!
Terisa: Huh! Who are you?
Tailia: I'm Tailia!
Shally: And i'm Shally! But the problem is *pulls a mask off* Who are you?
Jericho: *grumbles* Jericho hedgehog...
Terisa: Why Jericho...eould you dress up into a monster and dissapear?
Jericho: Just for kicks?
Terisa: LIER!
Tailia: I don't believe you either!
Shally: You probaly aren't who we think you are!
Jericho: ....Grrr........Its true I hate Terisa!
Teria: HEY!
Jericho: *rolls eyes* anyways, Ruby liked Tails and when YOU came along I thought she'd be
heart-broken...
Shally: Soo you wanted to get rid of her...
Tailia: Maybe you should've asked Ruby who she liked FIRST *slaps his face* Come on Shally, Terisa
lets go!
Terisa: Well news flash Jericho hedgehog! I hate you too *turns and walks away*
Jericho: I'll get you soon....
-later-
Tails: Sorry 'bout what happened last night...
Ruby: Hrmph *slaps him across the face*
Tails: *rubs his cheek* (she's still pretty hot) *drools*
Ruby: What are you looking at, you simpleton!
Tails: *sighs* soo pretty...
Ruby: Oh geese... -_-'
Sonic: Soo uh Ophelia uh...whats up *winks*
Ophelia: Uh...*blushes* (whats he doing!?!)
Shadow: *looks over his shoulder* WHAT THE?!?! *see Sonic handing Ophelia flowers) Grrr....if sonic
does somethig I can do it better!
Ophelia: Thanks....*blushes even more*
Shadow: For you *hands over MORE flowers*
Ophelia: Uh..Thanks guys whats with the sudden kindness?
Armi: OOOO just look at that Sonic..calling her pretty why I Awta!
Flamie: Armi! Calm down! Lets watch ^^ !
Shadow: I even wrote a poem...
Ophelia: A poem? Uh gee thanks *blushes*
Shadow: Ahem- Roses are red Violets are blue if i'm not mmistakened your hair is too! *smiles and
bows*



Ophelia: Oh uh don't you meen my hairlights?
Sonic: Lame...I wrote an even BETTER poem! Ahem- I may be quick, I may be fast
But my crush for you will so ever last *bows*
Armi: OOOOOH THATS IT *stomps over* SONIC WE NEED TO TALK! *pulls his ear*
Sonic: OW Armi ear OW!
Ophelia: O_o .....
Jericho: Hi Ophelia...
Ophelia: Hmmm OH Jericho your back? We were worried 'bout you...
Shadow: *rolls eyes*
Jericho: Here...I know there your favorite...
Ophelia: *gasps* Bluebell flowers *hugs him* Oh thank you!
Shadow: Hey back off, tryin to steal MY girl!
Ophelia: Your girl! Since when!
Shadow: Since a while ago!
Ophelia: NO! Shadow you have gotten on the wrong girls nerves!
Jericho: uh...Shadow I wasn't tryin to steal Ophelia. I was just being nice!
Ophelia: Come on Jericho...
Jericho: *puts his arm around her holding her close*
Ophelia: *blushes then pulls her skirt down a bit*
Shadow: O_o
Jericho: Wanna go swimming?
Ophelia: As long as your the life guard...
Shadow: *mumbles*
Sonic: Ow thats gonna hurt...score 1 for Jericho...
Shadow: SHUT UP!
Ophelia: Thanks, I didn't have this much fun since I was a child...
Jericho: *smiles* Walk you to the tent...
Ophelia: Sure ^^
Jericho: *holds her tightly* Soo....do you uh....wanna go for a walk sometime...
Ophelia: sure...*blushes*
Jericho: *smiles but slowly slides his hand downward*
Sonic: wow he's smooth score numba 2
Shadow: shut....up!
Ophelia: *feels his hand slide downward* O_O JERICHO! *backs off* what are you doing?
Jericho: *pulls her over to him* What?
Ophelia: *strugles to push away* LET GO!
Sonic: Yeah drop the girl Jericho!
DarkJericho: Why! So you fools can escape? *grabs Ophelia by the neck* One step and her neck will
snap!
Shadow: OPHELIA!
Ophelia: *strugles in the air*
DarkJericho: Goodbye hedgehogs *teleports*
Shadow: STOP!
Sonic: OH NO! score 3...
Shadow: GRRR *bonks him on the head* SHUT UP!

-meanwhile-



Ophelia: *sighs* wish this rope was edible *chews on it* no use...
DarkJericho: Ahh Ophelia...what a pleasure to meet you *strokes her hair and puts his hand on her
hand*
Ophelia: NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!

(to b continued)



15 - Ophelia's gone MISSING!

DarkJericho: Hmm...pitiful hedgehog. I should just kill you now *pulls out a gun*
Ophelia: *gulp* Pleases no....I uh....need to say one last word...^^'
DarkJericho: Fine *puts gun down* Say what you need to say...
Ophelia: Ok *takes a deep breathe* SOMEBODY HELP ME!!!!! HELP!
DarkJericho: .....-_-.....done yet?
Ophelia: hold on......HELP MEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE! ....ok now i'm done...
DarkJericho: .....*Takes gun and sticks it to her head* Now where is the chaos emerald... *puts other
hand on the chair. Slaming at full force* TELL ME!
Ophelia: Chaos emerald? I-I don't know what you talking about...
DarkJericho: ...hmm...*puts gun on talble then places his hand on her neck* YOU TELL ME RIGHT
NOW! I KNOW YOU HAVE IT! .....
Ophelia: I don't....
DarkJericho: ........*kisses her*
Ophelia: (O O)' (What the...)
Sonic: Hey look thats a score 3!
Shadow: SHUT THE HELL UP!
DarkJericho: Ahhh hedgehog's...Come to save Ophelia! YOUR TOO LATE!
Ophelia: *unties herself then jumps ontop of Jericho and beats him really badly*
Shadow and Sonic: O_O'
Sonic: Note to self...Never piss Ophelia off...
Shadow: -_-'
Ophelia: Lets go already *walks off*
DarkJericho: Uhgmn...
Shadow: Ophelia?
Ophelia: ....
Sonic: Hey Ophelia!
Ophelia: Yes Sonic?
Sonic: You ok?
Shadow: grrrr...
Ophelia: Question is *stops and turns around to Shadow* are you ok...
Shadow: Me?
Ophelia: *kisses him* Does that answer your question?
Shadow -v- .....yep....

-later-

Shadow: psst Ophelia.....ophelia!
Ophelia: *yawns* Shadow? What is it?
Shadow: You...You ok?
Ophelia: *gets up* yeah.
Shadow: Oh...ok....
Ophelia: Wait Shadow!



Shadow: huh?
Ophelia: ......*kisses him*
Shadow: O O' *slides hand downward*
Ophelia: *takes Shadow's hand and moves it downward*
Shadow: O o
Ophelia: *stops* Shadow....LOOK OUT!
*A huge wrecking ball hits Shadow across the head
and knocks him out cold*
Ophelia: HEY! LET GO CREEP! SHADOW HELP!

To b continued.....



16 - Remember him?

Shadow: Ugn my head... what the hell happened *looks at hand to see blood* HOLY shoot! *grabs a
towel and places it on the blood spot* ....were the hell am I *gets up and walks around* hmmm don't
remember being here...
Sonic: Hey Shadow wheres Ophelia?
Shadow: Who are you? Whose Ophelia?
Sonic: Hmmm....Well I am the supreme god of the world and Ophelia is your girlfriend!
Shadow: Supreme ruler? Somehow I doubt that...Ophelia.....my girlfriend?
Sonic: *sighs* Hey Armi I think Shadow lost his memory again...Armi?
Armi: *Pouts* Hrmph...
Shadow: Whoses that?
Sonic: Thats Armi Romes....princess....*rolls eyes*
Shadow: Oh...*goes up to Armi* Hi i'm Shadow....your really pretty *kissesd her hand* At your service
your majesty...
Armi: Uh thanks Shadow... how are you feeling...
Shadow: Shadow? Is that my name?
Sonic: Yes dingdong thats your name!
Shadow: hmm....guh! *puts hands on head*
Armi: Are you alright *kneels down and removes towel* OH MY GOSH! Shadow what happened to you?
Shadow: I...I don't know...all I remember is being hit and a girls cry....
Armi: Thats terrible...
Sonic: Found him in Ophelia's tent...
Armi: *ignores Sonic and walks away*
Sonic: Armi? *runs up ib front of her* Whats wrong?
Armi: *walks past him*
Shadow: Huh? *picks up a piece of cloth* This looks like....OPHELIA! *gets up and runs into woods*
Armi: Shadow? *runs after him*
Sonic: Hey guys! ........*sighs* damn it!
Armi: Heh this place looks familiar....like i've been here before. Now I remember...this is like the exact
place I was in when I was a child...only this isn't the right woods...but who would be in here....
Ha-des: Ahh Armi Romes how kind of you to drop by...
Armi: Ha-des? W-what are you doing here *backs into a tree*
Ha-des: i couldn't help but listen to you speak....you went right into my trap...now princess come over
here...we have some talking to do...
Armi: Yeah right like i'd follow you! *turns and runs*
Ha-des: hmm...now...
Armi: What a loser thinking that i was stupid...
Minion 1: Gotcha now princesssss *grabs Armi*
Armi: Hey let go!
Minion 2: I'm ssso sssssorry princessss but i'm afraid we can't do that... *grabs Armi's other arm*
Armi: Help! Somebody please HELP ME!
Minion 3: Sssssscream all you want but no-one knowssss were you are! *chuckles evily and teleports to
ha-des*



Ha-des: Well done minions.....*grabs Armi* Come princess I have a little suprise for you...

-meanwhile in the woods-
Shadow: Ophelia! OPHELIA! *sighs* i'll never find her at this rate...
Ophelia: Shadow? SHADOW! *runs to him*
Shadow: AHH! *gets toppled on* Ophelia i'm glad your okay....
Ophelia: I'm fine...but this was a trap! Ha-des placed me here and went to see if Armi fell for it...she did...
Shadow: What? Woah wait a second...Armi fell for a trap?
Ophelia: *nods* and if we don't do something but tommorow morning....Armi's demon will take control...
Shadow: Soo we stoped him last time we can to ot again this time...
Ophelia: No Shadow...not this time...
Shadow: Why not?
Ophelia: Because...the demon will take control...
Shadow: Yeah so?
Ophelia: ...Forever...
Shadow: WHAT!

-To be continued-



17 - Kidnapped...

Shadow: THAT'S HORRIBLE! WE'VE GOT TO DO SOMETHING!!!
Ophelia: No Shadow...not we.....me....
Shadow: No WAY am I loosing you again!!!
Ophelia: You...you won't understand...
Shadow: YES I WILL! NOW LETS GO!
Ophelia: YOU'll NEVER UNDERSTAND SHADOW! DON'T YOU SEE....i'm going on my own...
Shadow: Ophelia! WE WORK AS A TEAM! ALL WE GOTTA DO IS GO AND SAVE AR-
Ophelia: -IT'S MY FAULT! I LEAD HA-DES TO ARMI! ME! I SET THE TRAP UP EVER SINCE WE
MET.....*sobs and runs off*
Shadow: ophelia.....how...COULD you....I...I loved you...
Sonic: WHAT!?! SHE SET IT UP! ON MY GIRLFRIEND! OOOOOO SHE'LL PAY!
I'LL...I'LL...GRRRAAAARRR!!! *stomps into his tent*
Blueberry: Sh-Shadow? Are you alright?
Shadow: *starts to cry* BACK OFF!
Blueberry: AHHH! *runs to Blackberry*
Blackberry: it's alright...
Shadow: ARE YOU CRAZY! ITS NOT ALRIGHT!
Blackberry: SHADOW! STOP RAISING YOUR VOICE! *walks off into her tent with blueberry still crying*
Amy: *sighs* Shadow...we can help but-
Shadow: No you can't help...my feelings have been damaged enough...
Rosy: come on couz' lets leave him to cool off...*walks into her tent*
Amy: ....*turns back to Shadow then walks into her tent*
Shadow: *sighs and takes out the picture of him and Ophelia then sighs again* Why....

Ophelia: Ok Ha-des now about our deal!
Ha-des: OH yes our deal...hmm...I forgot what it was oh well *snickers evily* bring her to the dungeon...
Ophelia: WHAT! WE HAD A DEAL!
Ha-des: Ahhh sweet Ophelia have you ever heard of....crossing your fingers?
Ophelia: YOU SNEAK! WHY I OUTTA!
Minion 1: Hey toots!
Minion 2: *rolls eyes and bonks minion 1 on the head*
Minion 3: *snickers while minoin 1&2 are arguing*
Ha-des: Oooh why me...*sighs* GET BACK TO WOOOOORK!
minions 1,2&3: Right away your evilnesss *grabs Ophelia*
Ophelia: WE HAD A DEAL HA-DES! A DEAL! let go freaks!
minion 1: *winks at her*
Ophelia: huh (ewwww....wait I may use this as an advantige...hmmm...)

Shadow: When did any of this go wrong....*sighs* Ophelia....I trusted you...and now...*sighs* my heart is
nothing without you...why...
Blueberry: Poor Shadow...*looks at all the tents to see everyone is asleep* I'll go solve this then
everyone will be happy *giggles* Here I come Armi!

http://wwww....wait/


*later*
Blackberry: *yawns* Blueberry? You awake...Blueberry...Blueberry! OH MY GOSH SHE'S
DISSAPEARED! BLUEBERRY! SONIC! HELP!
Sonic: *yawns* what is it?
Blackberry: BLUEBERRY'S DISAPEARED! OUT OF NO WHERE!
Sonic: HUH?
Amy: Whats wrong?
Rosy: Yeah us ladies are trying to get some BEAUTY SLEEP!
Blackberry: Its Blueberry...she's missing!
Kira: Huh?
Jordan: Thats wierd...no trace? Not one clue?
Kira: Well what can we do? We have to find Armi and blueberry before tommmorows sunset or else
were all doomed! Right?
Jordan: Right...
Blueberry: HEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEELP! *screams*

-TO BE CONTINUED-



18 - Blueberry?

Blackberry: AHH! LOOK! *points at the forest to see a purple fox walking out injured with Blueberry in
her arms...*
Diamond: Huh? V-Violet?
*Then the purple fox stumples to the soft grass and everyone runs to her*
Diamond: *gasps* VIOLET! OH NO!
Blackberry: Blueberry? *picks her up* Blueberry...SPEAK to me....say something ANYTHING AT ALL
*tears stream down her face* ......
Blueberry: ..........
Sonic: Here i'll run her to the nearest hospit-
Violet: -no.....s-s-stop.....
Sonic: Huh?
Diamond: Violet? Whats wrong? *picks her up by the arm*
Violet: S-s-son...ic hedgehog....I...I need your help... *gets up and hugs him* p-please...
Sonic: *blushes in shock* Uhh...ok uhh....
Diamond: Violet...
Sonic: Oh right Violet! Whatcha need?
Violet: A-armi....you n-need to rescue a-armi...
Sonic: Armi? I know but I-
Violet: No...don't say....a word....just g-go....*holds her stomache* oohhh....*stubbles down and falls
unconsious*
Sonic: Violet? *touches her head* She's running a fever...Diamond can you and Ra help the others...I
have some unfinished buisness to do...*runs off at Sonic speed*
Blueberry: uhh....WAIT MR.SONIC *runs after him*
Blackberry: NO BLUEBERRY!

*deep in the dark woods*
Armi: HEEEEEEELP! SONIIIIIC! *struggles to break free*
Ha-des: Ahh the sound of screaming soothes me...
Minion 1: Sir, a blue object was located near the in forest section should we-
Ha-des: Noo...let him in...
Minion 1: But sir,
Ha-des: ARE YOU ARGUING WITH ME?
Minion 1: N-n-n-noooo sir, its just it wasn't so-
Ha-des: SILENCE!
Minion 1: Y-y-y-yes s-s-s-sir....
Ha-des: Hmm....*looks into the sky* come in hedgehog....and face your final dimise...
Armi: SONIC WILL DESTROY YOU! AND YOU KNOW IT!
Ha-des: *laughs evily* Ooooh really? You think a tiny rodent like him can destroy ME? HA! Your wating
your time...

Sonic: Wew...now where is he...
Armi: Sonic heeeelp!



Sonic: ARMI?!?
Ophelia: SOMEONE HEEELP!
Sonic: Ophelia? THAT TRATOR!
Ha-des: Ahh hedgehog...you heard what they said, help them...if you can. At percicly at midnight, each
one of your friends will be destroyed...that is if you can save them. Ophelia is located at the east side.
And Armi...well she's located at the north..or the south.. your chioce. The clock is ticking
hedgehog...choose...*disapears laughing evily*
Ruby: SONIC!
Sonic: Huh? Ruby?
Ruby: *pants* Here *hands over a map* I quickly flied over the entire forest...goodluck...*pants and flies
off*
Sonic: But who to save first...Armi or Ophelia...Even if she was a trator she must have a reason...but
Armi...*sighs*
Shadow: You go for Ophelia...
Sonic: WHAT?
Shadow: He won't expect it, he must believe you are going for Armi so when he see's me he'll quickly
realize he was wrong. Then you will get Ophelia out in time to run back here...get it?
Sonc: Sure thing bud but-
Shadow: -GO!
Sonic: OK ok jeeze...*runs off*

Ha-des: Were is that rodent...he should be here by now....
???: Hello Ha-des...
Ha-des: YOU AGAIN! Come back to be disapointed again?
Blueberry: No...I came to actually...JOIN you in your quest *does a curtsy*
Ha-des: WHAT YOU? A pathetic Rabbit-
Blueberry: -BUNNY *tosses a chaos emerald at his head* Now does that satisfy you?
Ha-des: Hmmm....you have done well...but first...what soo special that you can join MY team?
Blueberry: I'll be like a...uh double-agent I gather information
Ha-des: And bring it to me...whats the catch?
Blueberry: All you gotta do is relise Armi...
Ha-des: WHAT! WHY YOU LITTLE *throws a boulder*
Blueberry: *catches it and throws it back*
Ha-des: WOAH! *teleports it somewhere else* Ahh a sweet ra-
Blueberry: -BUNNY!
Ha-des: Bunny. With super striegth-
Blueberry: Speed and flying...
Ha-des: Oh really...hmmm....your in...*grins evily*
Blueberry: *laughs evily then stops and tries to look cute and innociant*
Ha-des: Awww...
Blueberry: *winks* What should I do first?
Minion 1: SIR OPHELIAS ESCAPED WITH SONIC!
Blueberry: SHUT UP! WERE BUSY *Puches the minions face and he slams into a tree branch* whoops
*sarcasticly*
Ha-des: *luaghs evily* PERFECT! ...your first mission is to return with Armi...Minions let her in but make
it look good!



Armi: *Sighs* Oh sonic...huh? BLUEBERRY?
Blueberry: Come on lets go *unties her*
Armi: How'd you?
Blueberry; Tell you later come on!

Sonic: Wow thanks Blueberry didn't know you had it in ya *hugs her*
Blueberry: hehe no...prob (I wish I didn't have to do this *sighs* its for mother...)
Ophelia: Thank you Sonic *kisses him* mwwwah! Thank you sooo much...
Sonic: WHAT happened WHY'D you betray us?
Ophelia: For...for my true love...
Shadow: Hmmph!
Ophelia: I did it because Ha-des would KILL him if I don't...*sighs* I did it for...for Shadow...
Shadow: hmm? *glances over his shoulder*
Ophelia: I...i'm soo sorry...
Shadow: You mean...you did it for my life? Ophelia? HUH?
Sonic: Hehe looks like someone lost there mind again!
Shadow: WHAT? *takles him*
Ophelia: Knock it off...yuo can't fight...without me *gives both the guys a noogie*
Sonic: Hey thats my hair!
Ophelia: Tag! *pokes Sonic and runs off*
Sonic: Oh yeah TAG *pokes Armi*
Armi: HEY! TAG! *pokes Sonic*
Sonic: OW! *runs to armi and smacks her bottom*
Armi: HEY! PERVE *slaps him*
Sonic: OW! *rubs cheek*
Armi:....TAG! *giggles and runs off with everyone else*
Blueberry: *sighs* I'm sorry I couldn't save you *looks at her photo* Someday mother...someday...

-?TO BE CONTINUED?-



19 - DANTE

As the story unfolds we just found out that Ophelia saved shadows life and blueberry went to the dark
side. Lets find out what happens next...

Ruby: Sooo you DID manage to save both Ophelia AND Armi...your quite an impressive pair *winks at
them*

Armi and Ophelia: GRRRRR...

Shadow and Sonic: Uhhhh....

Sally: HI GUYS! Whats up?

Sonic: H-h-h-hi S-s-s-sally.....*lost in train of thoughts*

Sally: Ooook...sooo Whats up peoples! Is Jericho here?

Shadow: No...actually we haven't seen him in ages...

???: BOO!

everyone: AUGH!

Jericho: GOTCHA! Hey hun....uh whats with the face?

Sally: ....I TOLD YOU NOT TO DO THA-

Jericho: *kisses her*

Blueberry: ...eww...*covers eyes*

Sally: ...Alright you win *huggles him*

Armi: funny...what a little kiss can do during an arguement...

Ophelia: Yeah...I just wish Shadow would give ME a kiss once in a while...

Armi: I don't blame ya...

Ruby: ...*still frozen white from the scaring*

Jericho: ...Ruby *waves hand in front of her face*...*no movement*...



Dante: JERICHOOOOOOOOO HELP I'M UNDER ATTACK! AHHHHHH!

Jericho: Huh? Dante?

Dante Jericho...*pant* HUGE FURRY BEAST *pant* Attacking... me...

*the rustling of the bushes come and...*

Dante: AHHH ITS HERE! WERE GONNA DIEEEEEEEEEEE!

*pop*

Jericho: ...Dante...

Dante: DIE DIE DIE DIE DIE DIE DIE DIE...

Jericho: DANTE!

Dante: Huh?

Jericho:...its a squirrel...*points*

Dante: h-huh? BUT BUT!

Sally: Dante? You don't look so good...you must have run MILES to get here huh.

Dante: *gasp* SALLY *jumps and HUGS her* I MISSED YOU!

Jericho: *jelous* Dante...*points to the grass*

Dante: O_O *slowly slides down*

Sonic: HEY! There TWO JERICHOS??? x_________X

Everyone: *laughs*

Sonic: WHAT! WHAT I SAY?

Blueberry: *sigh* *walks over to the woods...*

Ha-des: WHAT NOW?!?

Blueberry: ...I....I can't stand it....I need to keep away from them...please...

Ha-des: ....hrmmm.... a rather THORNY situation....HERES WHAT I'LL DO! I'LL-

TO BE CONTINUED!!!!



20 - The fight...of A THOUSAND FAN GIRLS!!!

Sonic: So let me get this straight, your-

Dante: Jericho's brother, Dante.

Sonic: Ok. and your-

Jericho: Dante's brother, Jericho (idiot)

Sonic: *nods* alright I see....

Armi: *sighs* how many times has he done this, I lost count...

???: 22 times...

Everyone: HUH? O_O

Shadow: (oh no!!!)

Forset: Hi shadowkins!!!

Ophelia: Uh Shadow...do you know her? *looks angered*

Shadow: Uh..NO!

Shade: Hi Shadie!

shadow: (MY FREAKIN GAWD WHERE ARE THESE PEOPLE COMING FROM)

Shade: Huh? Oh hi Forset! XD

Forset: Hi shade -_-'

Ophelia: Shadow...*looks really ticked*

Shadow: Don't know her either!

Shade: B-but shad-

Shadow: I DON'T KNOW YOU O____O

Forest: Sha-



Shadow: SHUT UP!!!

Shade: Shadow! *huggles XD *

Forest: HEY! HE'S MINE! *pushes shade and huggles Shadow*

Ophelia: HEY! YOUR BOTH WRONG!

*all three start to argue....except Shade who is crying*

Shadow: GAH! WHY MEEEE!

Sonic: Ha! Thats what you get when you have fan girls after you!

Sophie: SONIC!!!

Amy rose: SONIC HI!

Rosy: HIYA SONIC!

Armi: WHAT IS GOING ON HERE! SONIC!!!

Sonic: *gulp*

Tails: HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!

Terisa: TAILSY!!!

Sarah: TAILSYKUN!

Tails: Uh oh .___.'''

Knuckles: .___. *looks around* HA!

Angel: KNUCKIE!

Random fangirl: KNUCKIEKINS!

Knuckles: why me...

Cream: OH MY FREAKIN GAWD HELP ME!!! *being chased by...gulp GIRLS!!! O__o*

(to be continued...unless they all died!!!)
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